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In this Letter we show that friction of anticorrugating systems can be dramatically decreased by
applying an external load. The counterintuitive behavior that deviates from the macroscopic Amonton law
is dictated by quantum mechanical effects that induce a transformation from anticorrugation to corruga-
tion in the near-surface region. We describe the load-driven modifications occurring in the potential
energy surface of different rare gas-metal adsorbate systems, namely, Ar, Kr, Xe on Cu(111), and Xe on
Ag(111), and we calculate the consequent friction drop for the commensurate Xe=Cu system by means of
combined ab initio and classical molecular dynamics simulations.
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The atomic-scale control of sliding friction is a subject
of growing importance. According to the time honored
Amonton law, the friction force between two bodies is
just proportional to the normal force—the applied load.
However, that proportionality is normally related to the
load dependence of the contact area [1]. At the microscopic
level there is no guarantee for the Amonton law to hold in
general and the system behavior is dictated by specific
situations. While the rule is still that friction increases
with load, it is possible to achieve microscopically some
control over friction [2]. Here we find a direct, load-driven
frictional drop for atomically thin boundary layers of rare
gas monolayers pressed between flat metal surfaces.
Monolayers (MLs) of rare gas atoms physisorbed on me-
tallic surfaces have already received much attention both in
surface science and in nanotribology. The frictional prop-
erties of Ar, Kr, and Xe MLs sliding inertially over the
metallic surface of an oscillating quartz crystal microba-
lance (QCM) have provided novel understanding of the
fundamental laws of friction at the nanometer scale: these
experiments constitute the first direct evidence of the ex-
istence of phononic friction [3]. Energy dissipation thor-
ough phonons is dictated by the potential corrugation [4],
i.e., how much the adsorption energy varies as an adatom
moves from one site to another along the surface. The
potential corrugation and its dependence on load is the
key to our proposal and thus deserves a closer look.
The rare gas—metal surface interaction potential V 
Vx; y; z can be seen as the sum of two contributions [5].
At large atom-metal distances the potential V is attractive,
of van der Waals nature, proportional to (z3) [6]. At short
range, the individual metal atoms and their charge distri-
butions overlap with the rare gas closed shell turning the
interaction from attractive to repulsive. If the adatom-
surface interaction is generated by empirically summing
pair potentials, then the hollow adsorption sites prevail
over top sites. However, several experimental studies
brought out that in reality the top sites are minima for
rare gas adsorbates on metal surfaces [7]. The origin of this
so-called anticorrugation effect has been widely debated,
recently a novel interpretation has been proposed on the
basis of first-principles calculations [8]. In this Letter we
will focus on the load dependence of anticorrugation and
its direct impact on the tribological properties of sliding
MLs. We will show that the anticorrugation diminishes,
instead of increasing under load, crossing zero, and revert-
ing to corrugation above a critical pressure, Pc. Our main
point will be that the sliding friction coefficients of an
anticorrugating system should drop with pressure, hitting
a minimum in correspondence to Pc, and rising again after
that.
In order to realistically describe the rare gas-metal sur-
face interaction we performed ab initio calculations for Ar,
Kr, Xe adsorption on Cu(111) and Xe on Ag(111) in the
 3p  3p R30 ( 3p from now on) structure. An analytical
expression which describes the potential energy surface
(PES) experienced by the rare gas atom on the metal was
derived, taking as reference the Xe=Cu system, according
to the following procedure. We sampled the adatom physi-
sorption well at different lateral positions ( x, y) on the
surface by calculating the adatom adsorption energy
V x; y;1  V x; y; z at different vertical distances z.
The results were fitted around the minimum in the form:
fz  A0 expz=A1  A2=z3, the origin of which has
been explained earlier, the repulsive part mimicking the
exponential decay of the surface charge density into the
vacuum. As can be seen from Fig. 1, the fitting is very
satisfactory in the near-surface region, while it departs
from the density-functional theory (DFT)-local-density
approximation (LDA) points at long range, due to the
presence of the z3 term, which improves the description
of the long-range interaction with respect to the DFT-LDA.
In this manner we have obtained for every ( x, y) grid point
a set of parameters (A0, A1, A2) characterizing the adatom
physisorption well at that site. As the Ai parameters are 2D
periodic functions, they have been expanded in the Bloch
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form Aix; y  Atopi  iux; y, where ux; y is a peri-
odic function with the symmetry of the surface, i 
Ahoi  Atopi measures the amplitude for the ith parameter
swing between the top site value and hollow site value. In
this way we obtained a three-dimensional potential
 Vx; y; z  A0x; y expz=A1x; y	  A2x; y=z3; (1)
which describes the interaction of a rare gas atom and a
metal surface. As anticipated, it is anticorrugated with
minima at top sites, saddle points at bridge sites, and
maxima at hollow sites [9]. A three-dimensional represen-
tation of the PES derived for the Xe=Cu adsorbate system
is given in Fig. 2. Panel (a) shows the energy landscape
seen by a Xe atom at the equilibrium distance from the
Cu(111) surface. By decreasing the adatom-surface sepa-
ration below this value, emulating what happens under an
applied load, the anticorrugation gradually decreases until
the potential energy surface becomes essentially flat
(panel b). A further decrease of the adatom-surface sepa-
ration causes corrugation to reappear (panel c) no longer
‘‘inverted’’; the hollow sites are now absolute minima and
the top sites maxima. In this regime the delicate physics
underlying anticorrugation, addressed and discussed in
great detail by several authors, is as if it was ‘‘squeezed
out’’ by pressure.
The critical distance zc where the PES flattens corre-
sponds to the adatom-surface separation at which the
curves of Fig. 1, representing the on-top and the hollow
physisorption wells, cross. Such potential crossing has
been noted also for Xe on Pt(111), Pd(111) [8,12], and
for He on Cu(111) [13]. Our results for Ar, Kr on Cu(111),
and for Xe on Ag(111) suggest that this is a general feature
for rare gas adsorption on metals. The on-top and the
hollow physisorption wells, calculated for these systems
by fitting the ab initio energetics at the two symmetry sites,
present, in fact, the same crossing seen in Fig. 1 for the
Xe=Cu case. What characterizes each system is the critical
adatom-surface distance zc at which such crossing occurs:
we found zc  2:47 A for Ar=Cu; zc  2:63 A for Kr=Cu;
zc  2:78 A for Xe=Cu; and zc  3:12 A for Xe=Ag. A
quick look at tables of atomic radii reveals that zc closely
resembles the sum of the atomic radius of the adatom and
the radius of the atomic core of the metallic element
constituting the substrate. This suggests that the hollow
site becomes favored over the on-top site when the rare gas
and metal closed shells start to overlap: in this regime,
geometrical reasons causes Pauli repulsion to be lower at
the interstitial hollow site than at the on-top one, as a hard-
sphere model of the system would suggest.
The next point we will address regards the implications
that anticorrugation and its pressure-induced transforma-
tion to corrugation have on the tribological properties of
rare gas on metals. We will focus our attention on the
Xe=Cu adsorbate system, which, on the contrary of the
other considered cases, is a commensurate system where
friction is higher and the pressure effects described in the
following are more important. At 77 K, Xe forms a com-
mensurate

3
p
structure on Cu(111) [14]. This perfect
commensurability implies a very strong pinning, and a
large static friction for a defect free layer. The restoring
force acting on a particle that moves along the potential
profile in the 110	 direction, the x direction, is represented
for decreasing values of z in Fig. 3 (lines). It was obtained
by calculating the values assumed by the x-partial deriva-
tive of Eq. (1) at (x  a=4, y  0, z), i.e., where the
potential profile is steepest. At zeq it is about 9 meV=A,
or 14 pN, per Xe adatom. By decreasing z, the potential
profile smoothes out and the static friction force drops,
hitting a nominal value of zero at zc. For quotas z lower
than zc, the PES becomes corrugated with particles occu-
pying the new minima at the hollow sites. The dashed line
of Fig. 3 represents the restoring force for a particle mov-
ing along a straight path in the x direction connecting two
adjacent hollow sites [see Fig. 2(c)]. In order to consider a
realistic situation, we carried out molecular dynamics
simulations designed to calculate the static friction at
77 K, which is the temperature often considered in QCM
experiments. We considered a ML of 2048 Xe atoms
interacting among them via a Lennard-Jones potential
(  3:95 A,   20 meV). The interaction with the
Cu(111) surface was modeled by the ab initio derived
potential of Eq. (1). Equilibrium temperature was con-
trolled by means of a Nose´-Hoover thermostat. After initial
annealing at zero force, here the Xe atoms settled, defect
free, in full registry with the

3
p
aCu surface lattice, a lateral
force Fx was adiabatically applied to all the particles. The
force was increased until the Xe monolayer center of mass
velocity became nonzero, signaling depinning. The simu-
lation was then repeated for different applied vertical loads
Fz. The results (circles in Fig. 3) confirm the pressure-
induced drop of static friction, until about Pc  5 GPa. For
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FIG. 1 (color online). Adsorption energy for one Xe adatom
deposited on the Cu(111) surface as a function of its distance (z)
from the outermost Cu layer. The ab initio results (dots) and the
parametric functions described in the text (full lines) are reported
both for Xe adsorption at the on-top and at the hcp-hollow sites.
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higher pressures, the static friction forces obtained by the
molecular simulation deviates significantly from the restor-
ing forces calculated analytically along the x direction. A
closer analysis revealed that the particle jumps which give
rise to the locked-to-running transition of the ML occur
along the path whose endpoints are hollow sites, but which
passes through a PES saddle point (a bridge site). As can be
seen in the bottom part of Fig. 2(c), this path forms a 30
angle with the x direction. A similar particle behavior has
been advocated in Ref. [15] to explain the two-dimensional
nature of the atomic-scale friction measured by means of a
friction-force microscope. This result revealed that even in
the presence of an external force, applied along a specific
direction, particle movements inside the ML follow the
minimum energy path, as it happens in ordinary surface
diffusion. Thus, the key quantity to be monitored in order
to get information relevant for the ML friction, is the height
of the PES saddle points and not the height of the PES
maxima relative to the PES minima as it has often been
considered. In our specific case, the symmetry of the
triangular lattice causes the PES saddle point to correspond
to the bridge sites both in the anticorrugated and the
corrugated regime, with a significant difference in energy
which is close to that of the PES maxima in the first case,
and that of the PES minima in the second case (see Fig. 2).
This difference gives rise to a different particle dynamics in
the two situations.
In order to investigate the effect of pressure on friction in
a kinetic situation, we considered a rare gas ML sand-
wiched between two metallic surfaces in relative motion,
each of them represented by the washboard potential of
Eq. (1). The interaction between the two metals was not
taken into account at this stage, thus the considered system
could be representative of a situation of boundary lubrica-
tion if the rare gas lubricant indeed isolates the two metal-
lic surfaces. The top surface was allowed to move along the
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FIG. 3. Pressure-induced friction drop calculated for a com-
mensurate Xe ML on the Cu(111) surface. The lines represent
the restoring force (see text) acting on a particle that moves
straight along the 110	, the x direction, calculated as a function
of pressure. The full line refers to an anticorrugated PES
[Fig. 2(a)], the dashed line to a corrugated one [Fig. 2(c)]. The
symbols represent the static (circles) and the kinetic (diamonds)
friction force obtained by classical molecular dynamics simula-
tions at T  77 K. The ML-surface distance corresponding to
the different pressures we considered is also reported.
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FIG. 2 (color online). The Vx; y; z function of Eq. (1), which represents the potential energy landscape experienced by a Xe atom
on Cu(111), is displayed for different values of the adatom-surface distance z. By decreasing z from its equilibrium value (a), the PES
smooths out until it becomes almost flat (b), and, subsequently, an inverse corrugation appears (c). It is worth noticing that not only the
PES corrugation, but the PES shape by itself undergoes a modification in passing from the anticorrugated (a) to the corrugated (c)
regime.
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x direction with a constant velocity v relative to the sub-
strate which was considered at rest. The simulation, per-
formed at a constant temperature of 77 K, covered a time
interval of 5 ns. In order to achieve meaningful averages
one needs that the top surface spans a reasonable number
of lattice periods during this time interval. We chose v 
10 nm=ns, a velocity which is large compared to the slid-
ing velocities usually detected in QCM experiments (of the
order of few cm=s [1]), but still much lower than thermal
velocities; thus we expect our results (obtained as time
averages) to be representative of system dynamics under
the effect of a lower external velocity on a longer time
scale. The simulation was repeated for different space
separations between the two metal surfaces to investigate
the effect of the applied pressure. In all the cases we
considered, we found for the ML center of mass position
that zcm corresponds to half of the spacing between the
metallic surfaces, ycm oscillates around its initial value, and
xcm increases linearly with time. The slope of xcmt in-
dicates a ML drift velocity equal to v=2. During the
simulation, the forces acting on the particles due to the
interaction with the sliding top surface and with the fixed
substrate were recorded. By time averaging the recorded
values, we found that (Ftop  Fsub ) for all three compo-
nents   x, y, z. In particular, Fy  0 (with some small
deviations in the corrugated regime), while Fx varies as a
function of the applied pressure as indicated by the dia-
mondlike symbols of Fig. 3 (the pressure corresponding to
each ML-surface distance—reported in the upper part of
Fig. 3—was obtained by dividing the value of Fz observed
at that distance by the area per particle in the ML). We can
see that Fx decreases as a function of pressure; thus, the
ML kinetic friction undergoes the same pressure-induced
reduction observed for its static friction. Fx can also be
interpreted as the force that it is necessary to apply in order
to have the top metal surface moving on average at con-
stant velocity, i.e., the friction force acting on a metallic
surface lubricated by rare gases. The observed load-driven
reduction of friction may suggest the use of ‘‘anticorrugat-
ing’’ species as lubricant in conditions of boundary lubri-
cation where pressures are in the range of GPa. This aspect
should, however, been further investigated by means of
simulations which take into account the deformation of the
metallic surfaces.
In this Letter we discussed the possibility of controlling
the shape of the potential energy surface of anticorrugating
systems by applying an external load and its consequences
on the frictional properties of these systems. By means of
classical molecular dynamics simulations, relying on
ab initio derived potentials, we calculated a pressure-
induced drop of the static and the kinetic friction of the
Xe=Cu111 commensurate system. According to
Amonton law, friction forces should increase linearly
with load. Our results reveal that this general behavior
does not hold for anticorrugating systems on a scale where
the mechanism of increase of contact area cannot be advo-
cated and quantum mechanical effects prevail. For the
chosen example, the uniaxial stress required (few GPa)
for friction disappearance probably hinders practical ap-
plications; however, many other systems present on-top
adsorption at equilibrium, for which hollow adsorption
could become favored under pressure at more suitable
conditions for practical application. Finally, our analysis
on particle dynamics in both the anticorrugated and in the
corrugated regimes revealed that at an atomic scale the
friction force can assume components along directions
different from the sliding direction, as assumed for the
friction force at a macroscopic level. This is due to the
fact that particle movements inside the ML follow the
minimum energy path. Thus, the relevant barriers for fric-
tion dissipation are those defined by the PES saddle points.
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